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The Crusade of the Double-Barre- d Cross
Practical Talks on Disease Prevention

Prepared by the
OREGON TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

MARK A. CLEVELAND, Publisher

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE (Practically every adult person Is Infected with tuberculosis. This Infection need not be
a source of danger. To ksep the latent Infection from becoming disease, bodily resist,ance must be kept at Its best. This series of articles shows you how to keep healthy.)Entered as second-clas- s matter Feb Hank of Stanfield11, 1921, at the post office at Board

man, Ore., under act of Mar. 3, 1878

of a street car. She must have left
home in a hurry for her hose only
reached half way to her knees. We
entered a theatre. The band was

"working." We asked the ushei
what they were doing. Playing Ja.;:
he said. He was mistaken. It wa..

the call of raw meat.
We looked on at a dance. Every

hold known to the wrestler was in
use. The lights were dimmed to
shade the spirit of a tropical Jungle.
The call of the wild Jazzed thru the
reeds and palms. Bodily vapors from
"sun ritual gyrations" perfumed the
air.

Being of rural birth and training
'tis possible modern methods are
over my head. In talking it over
with a "Jake" he suggested that it
I stayed w,ith the city I might get to
like it. It's possible, but after the
second day my eyes watered so that
everything blurred.

"Jake" was impressed of the way
of the rolled sock. Was it for venti-
lation? Did the galluses or holdin.1;
contraption fail to function? Our

UE. FRANKLIN Capital Stock and Surplus
$37,500.00

In the year of 1766 Ben Branklln
stood on the lloor of the British 1 MfMMO

House of Commons as the representa

No. 2. WHAT IS TUBERCULOSIS?

DR. LAWRASON BROWN, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

I'H ti&RCULUoilS i a uiseuse caused by a germ, discovered by Robert
Koch In lbH2, which early In Its course produces little modules, called

lutorcloM. It is widely distributed throughout the world, and attacks man
more 'severely when he abandons a nomadic or outuooi life and lives in large
centers of civilization.

are two varieties of the tubercle germ thai attack men, the human
germ and the cuttle germ. The cuttle germ, vhlle rarely affecting adults,
ca'uWl annually the death of about 10,000 children and infants in the United
States. It is conveyed by milk, and Is kil'ed by belling or pasteurizing the
milk.

The chief source of the human tubercle germ is the sputum coughed up
by the consumptive and deposited only too often on sidewalks and floors.

tive of America in protest against
the stamp act. The following is one Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Time Certificates

of Deposit.of the question! hurled at him:
"But suppose Great Britain should

4 OMMt MMMMMIMMIMIIIbe engaged in a war in Europe
would North America give its sup
port?" Franklin replied: "I thinl
they would as far as their resource
would permit."

One hundred and fifty years late
found ua carrying out Frankllin'i
thought. Hearst will tell you tha
we must not have entangling al
liances. America can not live with!'
herself when the Brotherhood oi
Man is hound by the flight of time.

Highway Inn
0. H. WARNER, Proprietor

Boardman, Oregon

In Connection
BOARDMAN AUTO LIVERY
"We go anywhere night or day"

The germ gains entrance into the hudy by Inhalation of the tine droplets of
sputum coughec out by the consumptive, by the inhalation of dried sputum
in the form of dust und by the transference through dirty fingers of the
particles of sputum In the dirt of the streets ami houses, from balls, tops
und other playthings, to the mouth.

The younger the child, the more readily he is Infected and the more
often he mouths the objects he soils In the dirt in pluy. By the age of
puberty two-third- s to three-quarter- n of all children have had the germ In their
bodies, but inly a smull percentage of these develop the disease. It Is esti-
mated tKat 'J,0(KJ,000 persons in the United States have tuberculosis today,and' without doubt many contracted It first In childhood. It is not safe, how-
ever, to conclude as some would have us do, that adults cannot catch con-

sumption, for a rather large percentage may oxvj the disease In their lungs
to un Infection In later life.

These facts serve to emphasize the Importance of good hygienic living,
and the avoidance of overstrain of any sort, whether work, pleasure or play.
When man lives In the open he seldom develops pulmonary tuberculosis, but
when he changes this for Indoor life he may succumb. The boy and girl' who
play and live much out of doors huve little tuberculosis until they become
thirteen or fourteen years old. It then increases as the anxieties of school,
the burden of work, and the overindulgence In pleasure make more demands

idea is that it is premeditated expo-

sure, one of the whims of My Lady's
vanity box. It is not for ventilation
lor all wraps seems to be aerated
Is It to exercise the heart beats of
man? Flashes and visions by wr.im-scia- l

wisps of wind of the nautical
lines may be necessary tonic for the
fired business man, but the effect on

lioral bUBineal calls lor an emetic.
iat can he the true thoughts, the

Ject sought when our self rospett-- g

girls and women sloop to "roll
em." City sisters, you tell us

yokels.
WE SELL LAND

or show you a homestead. We saw it first. Lfe
us show you.

The dress of the rural maid and

Ben Franklin speaking before th
Constitutional Convention in 178
said: "There are two passions whlc
have a powerful influence In the :il

fails of men. These are atnbltioi
and avarice. The love of power i ni

money Separately each of thei
has great force in prompting men ti

action. Hut when united in view o

the same object they have the ; ok
violent effects. Place before Lhi

eyes of such men a post of hOCOl

that shall, at the same Hum ' i

place of profit and they v.iil i,.ovi
Heaven and earth to obtain It."

Speaking of Newberry, uui .

the use?

matron is such that men retain the
rubber in their necks. Half of my est
ime while in the city was spent

dodging "rubber necks." Seventy
per lent, of auto collisions are due
to "silken Hashes."

on the body, until It is most frequent between the twentieth and thirtieth
year. It is then that people are most confined, and most often overwork or
overplay.

A return to the outdoor life, to the simple pleasures, the avoidance of
In any wuy, may quickly restore a threatened Individual to

health. If he once develops the disease it can be cured, but It requires time,
patience and self-denia- Rest of body and mind, educutlon In regard to
what Is safe and what Is dangerous, good food and fresh air are the medicines
that restore health. Intelligent medical supervision, freedom from care and
worry, confidence In recovery, conscientiousness In carrying out every detail
given by the physician, work miracles, us thousands can testify who have
fallen ill of tuberculosis, but who have fought the good tight and won out.
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City folks, put more sheeting in

your shirts, more calico in your
ikirts, extract the Jazz and step the
Virginia reel, and you will be on the
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way to do away with "Parked Cor
Sherley Hendrick, Gertrude Graysets."
beal, Winnefred Steward, Hazel

oats will serve the purpose well.
Green feed is of great importance in
producing fertile, hatchable, eggs.

Mr. Editor, they reap what they
Knight, Wain Stewart, Ishn.ael Hensow. LUCERNE.
drick, Delbert, William and Peter
Knight, Jack Pierce, Ira Oraybeal

COUNTRY UlHtS' IKWH IRRIGON NEWS ITEMS Roy and Ray Dempsey and Marshall
Markham. Snow and Myrtle McCoy-ON l l'Y UUtL STYLE

Mrs. J. E. McCoy is at the Uma won the prizes in the contests
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February Is usually the best time
to sow red clover seed in fall grain,
if the soil is frozen at night and
thaws during the day the condition
for clover seeding is ideal. Clover
should be seeded before the spring
growth of grain begins, and at the
rate of 10 to 12 pounds per acre.

tilla hospital this week attending to Fverybody appeared to have a lovely
Mrs. J. Berry, her daughter, who has time. Don't forget the basket ball
undergone a serious operation. Mrs. game here Friday the 27th. Arling
Berry is reported doing nicely, and ton is scheduled to play our boys
we wish her a speedy recovery. here. They need your money and

your help to root for them.Cigars are in order from F. C.
PredericMon. A big baby was born
Saturday. Both Mrs. Frederickson
md baby are reported getting along
line.

A spray program for this year that
is revised and completely te

has been prepared by H. P. Barss,
head of the department of botany
and plant pathology, and A. L.
Lovett, chief in entomology. It will
he published in the near future in
ihe leading farm and horticultural
papers of the state. The pregram

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

Another batch of poison was made
ip last week and spread out for the
thiols. There are a few of them
eft yet but they do not seem to eat By T.T.MAXEY DIAMONDhe poisoned hay like they did at

lirst. Is it possible the rabbits have
covers the entire year's work against
every plant disease or insect pest
controllable by spraying. Growersnine way telling each other to leave

ire advised to watch for its appear
he ItUif alone? That it made them

sick? They quit takuiK the sticks ance. 1last summer too after) It became 111

My Dear Kdiipr:
Permit me to intrude upon your

Valuable lime that your deep learn-
ing may enlighten seekers ol know-

ledge and truth.
Portland is rent asunder over the

Ctuto) dance, The "Co-Dab- " is the
ihUttle of controversy loomed by the
ministers and the Parent-Teachers- '.

Dr Wilson makes the statement (nil(
before the "(Jo Dab" can take the
ttonr ihe must "Park her Corset."
I hose not "parking" are termed
Ironsides" and suffer the ignominy

v' being wall (lowers.
l'lial the tehool dance is the germ

remler of moral decadence of the
I mi thai Kin delinquent ease duo

the dance are a matter of record.
UTt are not going to dispute the
doctor's statement though it seems
itrong. We would dwell on a ques-
tion which relates to the morals and
lionet rates to the dance hall a sub-

ject well worthy of Dr. Wilson's at-

tention.
We speak of the dress, music and

dance of the city. The holding duties
of rural life permit only a yearly
trip to the city. On a recent trip a
new world opened to our eyes. Were
we among the "BottentOU" or our
own "queens" seen to be sailing
under "close rln." the Upper sheets
cln.se warped leaving open arms
and "clear skies." The lower ter-

rain, whether old or young, contour-
ed or straight blufT, is "open coun
try."

A lady proceeded us up the steps

general around here but we figured Itl.FS FOR P1CKKD PEOPLE
it was on account of being later in
he season, the rabbits not being

hungry for salt like they are in the
The Mirror has been requested
The Spokesman has been requested
The Standard has been requested

to announce that all high school

spring oi he year. Reports come in
that rabbits are very thick between
the east line from Bailey to Umatilla and Tubes

Mighty Easy Riding

students in this territory are eligibleind it is hoped some action will be for the prize play-writin- g contest.aken by Umatilla county to take
are of their rabbits; at least, place

herder with the dock, what we

conducted by the Dramatic Club of

Gooding College, which is composed
of members, chosen from the De

have left ate highbred and well etiu
partment of Expression.

This contest has grown out of the
li d ami it would not be desirable

o cross.
conviction that there is much latent

Lyle and Margaret Seaman enter talent in our high schools which, if
tatned a tew of the young folks Wed discovered and developed, will lead
oeada evenlnc Oatnee. contaati

, Western Newspaper Union.

THE CAVERNS OF LURAY
THE midtt of (he broad WindingIN

valley of the Shenandoah River
the "Daughter of the Stars" as the In

dlans called It In northwestern Vir-

ginia, flanked on he east by a Hue
of mountains known as the Massa
nations and on the west by the main
chain of the Blue Rldfe range, is the
quaint, oldish town of Luray,

Ten miles west is Cae Hill, under
which Is one of our great natural
curloaltlea the l.uray Caverns, to
which have come to wonder, study and
admire, scientists, explorers and tour
Ists from every quarter.

Here the mysterious workings of
nature have produced I veritable un-

derground fair palace, with miles of

passageways lined with an Infinite
variety of eurlmis, gigantic and won-

derful formations. Almost every
object of nature seems to be repro
dUCed with surprising reality. The In

describabty fantastic groupings of
the weird and grotesque format ions,
the beauty and the coloring of the
titanic tapestry effects and the trans
lucent Hnd symmetrical arrangement
appear to be the handiwork of nature
In a playful mood.

One chamber measures almost toil
feet in length by 128 feet In Width
others possess lofty, arched and elab-

orately ornamented domes, a most
marvelous formation hears strong re
semblance to a gigantic pipe organ
When struck, these "chimes" give out,
low, sweet, full notes which reecho
rather spookily through the surround
lug caverns.

This cavern Is brilliantly electric
lighted, surprisingly free from damp
uess-- In fact the atmosphere Is pleas
Ingly delightful, the normal, year-ruuu-

temperature is about M degrees am:
ihe Journey through It an entire Ij Mv
and novel and unusual sensation.

to the betterment of the American

THE MODERN

A. B. C.

ALWAYS BE
CAREFUL!

Loose Wheels

Tightened
While You

Wait

mil singing and music were the order drama.
I he evening. Those pretest s ere

M'owie anil Myrtle McCov. Ouida and
The plan provides a list of prizes

to be given for the best one-a- plays
written by high school students.
The rules of the contest permit any
student of any high school to com

STATIONERY GAS OILS ACCESSORIES
f : " iu M M I'litii. i4i 'i.1':i

pete. There are no limitations upon
the plays as to type or length, pro-
vided they are suitable for one-a- ct

production.
The first prize will be 25; the

second $15; the third $10, and the
fourth $5. All plays sent in will be
read by competent judges, who will
name the winners. The manuscripts
must be in the hands of the judges
by April 1st and, after the awarding

POUND PAPER AND BOX PAPER
Expert Guaranteed Repair Work

at Reasonable Prices.
-- x-

of the prizes, will become the proLINEN TABLETS

SCHOOL TABLETS
SCRATCH TABLETS

CORRESPl ) N DEN ( E ( ARBS

perty of the Dramatic Club.
Further instructions concerning

the contest may be obtained from
Esther Hope Jacoby, Dramatic Di-

rector, Gooding, Idaho.

Service Car Any
Time Any WhereFARM ponmM FOR

PROGRESSIVE FARMERS
FOR COMMISSIONER

I hereby announce myself as a
PRICED RIGHT

If Your CAR Is Sick, We Can Curt It
No Cure. No Pay.

andidate for the nomination to the

Pruning of bush fruits such as

raspberries, logans. and evergreen
blackberries may be done from now
on with safety. The peak of the
winter has no doubt passed, thus
eliminating the dancer of further
dieback due to excessive cold

office of County Commissioner, sub-

ject to the will of the Republicans
of Morrow county, to be expressed
at the Primaries in May, 1922. Pre

i Umatilla Pharmacy
CLAY RLNEHART, Proprietor

sent Incumbent. Boardman GarageG. A. BLEAKMAN",
50 Hard man, Oregon.

Green feed is necessar) for hens
if they are to be kept in the best
breeding condition this tune of the

Edwards Building
I year. Finely chopped green rye or Let us print those butter wrappers.

MUM


